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attended meeting Monday evening.
Considerable discussion took place on 
the question as to the desirability of 
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LOÇAL NEWS.
Harry Lindley ie playing in London 

to good houses
Bob Baird and his company wiU be 

here early in December.
Mr. Olayton Peterson is doing the 

World's Fair this week.
Peace and quietness reign undir* 

tor bed at the police station to-day.
A snap in grapes and quinces at the 

Noted Tea Store, just for a few days. 
McEiderry A McCrea, _ ,

park minstrels will give their 
perforinaiuoe in the city hall on 

X Thursday, November 2nd.
ggle Yule returned on 

Saturday evening from her visit to 
Scotland, where she has been the past 
year.

Stotieawy.

Before IllonlPE tlie 
Seaaoii w> will

The Traders Bank of Canada6HESNUTSN If^RRTBD.

Thompsos Cowan.—At the residence of the

feE'SSf
Thomi ■ n, cf Toronto, to Louise M., 
fourth daughter of Mr. and Mre. Alox.

fiOrganization of the South Riding Pro
hibition Plebucit Association.

A representative gathering of tem
perance workers assembled in Paisley 
street Methodist ehuxoh Monday 
afternoon, for the purpose of organ
izing the South Riding of Wellington 
into an association for the prosecution 
of the work In connection with the 
coming campaign. Rev. W. W. Spar
ling, convener, occupied the chair and 
Rev. Mr. Humphries was appointed 
secretary,

The following delegates were pres
ent: Guelph—Rev. R. J. M. Glassford, 
president, and James Taylor, Secre
tary, Citizens’ Plebtecit Association; 
Rev. Mr. Fowler, president Christian 
Endeavor Union; Mrs. Bennett, WfC. r.u,; Mr. McPherson, Royal T*n- 
plars; Rev. John Hough, Rev. Wm. 
Savage. Eramosa township-fReva 
Messrs. Sabine, Baker, Scratch, Grun
dy, Mrs. Scratch. Miss Forester,

, Messrs. Hntoheon and Jolliffe. Fns- 
1.0.0 F.-Tho regular meeting of linoh township—Rev. Messrs. Robert- 

Reliance Lodge, No 89,1.O.O.F., was H(m, an4 Willoughby. Pilkington 
largely attended Monday evening. towngi,[p Kev. Messrs. Sparling and 
One candidate was instructed in the 0al4weil, Guelph township—James
mysteries ol the initiatory degree, and Alderson.
two propositions received. The report ^fter Bome discussion it was decided
of the entertainment committee was that Guelph township should be join- * 
received and adopted. Under Good ed to Guelph city as one organization, 
of the Order, several visiting brethren and iooai Meociation»-*e formed in 
briefly addressed the meeting. each of the othep tdwnships.the whole

----------- -——~ « , to constitute <m organization to be
The Change at the Lion.—Bead - known Bfl the South Biding Prohibi

ez* of The Heralm have baen apprised bition Plebiscit Association, with 
already of the dissolution of partner- Quelph ag headquarters. The officials 
ship at the Lion. The business re- wm oonsist of a president, secretary, 
lationship existing since Maroh 18K> treasurer, and an executive, to consist 
between J. B. Williamson and B. ». o{ the Queiph city executive and the 
Williamson is to cease, the latter president and vice-president o1 each 
gentleman retiring from the firm. j0Cftj association. Rev. B. J. M. 
To facilitate the change an immense Gla8Bford was electea president and 
clearing sale is now on. The firm s Mr jame8 Taylor, secretary, 
object being to change the present The following conveners were also 
large stock into cash in the shortest a.ppointed: Eramosa, Bev. Mr. Baker, 
possible time a sweeping reduction m Everton; Puslinch, Bey. J. W. Rob- 
irices has been made. Important as ertB0Dt Morriston; Pilkington, Bev. 
s the announcement to the people of gpftrling, Elora.

Guelph and vicinity of a change in Meetings for the purpose of joining 
this old established firm, of more im- i0Cfti associations will be called im
mediate concern to those in need ,of medlately and efforts made to secure 
dry goods are the slaughter sale and a iarge majority favorable to prohibi- 
its great bargains. tion in the Biding.
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COCKING RAISINS 
FRESH OYSTERS

t offereke one
ee ofon the

SÊïïSüvylSI

ider 2 years, steer or spayed heifer
uler 1 year—second premium, a. a.

Armstrong, Fergus. Herd_ sweep- 
Hjakofl, competition limited to prem
ium herds in olasoes, heaviest steer 
without regard to age or breeding 
second premium, same owner.

thlw yeRr’eStationery. -
40 cents per quart. CHILDREN'SPLUNDER. HUGH WALKER & SON A47 Wyndhzm Street

CARRIAGES,Bank of MontrealThe prioee of those 15 oases 
of Miscellaneous Books, Sets 
of Authors, Bibles, Poems, 
Sunday School Cards, that 
we bought at half cost, and 
are selling at same rate, is a 
revelation.

This Plunder we bought 
from people who HAD TO 
HAVH MONEY, and as a re
sult we gave them our own 
price.

Come and look any way, 
for you will surely t>e con
vinced.

issCAPITAL, •12,000,000. 
REST - 8.000,000.

IQ ne* vent. Im thnn, 
involve prie* n* the 

«■rtorv will hny 
one for the next ten

day. Itoa’tnU»
■nfth a hwzzln. A few 

choice one» loft

To Beat, St. G*a»an’s Chdboh.—The Ladies' 
Aid Society will meet on Wednesday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, The ladiesof 
the congregation aro particularly in
vited to attend in "order to organize 
for the winter.

TXWELLING HOUSE ON WOOL-
cEÆ* AppfyTo1 GUTHRIEkWATT6. J

The probabilities rend : Strong winds 
or moderate gales from south to west; 
mostly fair; local showers; cool to
night.

A Savings Department has been
opened in recti on with this branch.

Interest kllowed at current rates, y
UA8 H. FINLAY /

- K *«KA«M| r

To Aient.
iTONE HOUSE ON QUEEN ST.—

J cont*ining 8 rooms, rt closets, f urn see, 
cittern «»»■• «sinr : ut. uresent occupied 
bv Mr. .lûmes Galbraith. P<w.ees«iori given 
on the „8th Apply to Chas. Davidson.

City Clerk Mitchell left this after
noon to visit Chicago and see the cur
tain fall on the world’s greatest exhi
bition.

A. Barber A Co. made the first ship
ment of lambs to Buffalo to-day. The 
list comprised 180 and were purchased 
at 3* cents per lb.

Up to the hour of g/ing to press the 
police commissioners have not con
firmed the appointment of a successor 
toP. 0. Hammond.

Miss Millie Scephens, of Harristom 
has arrived at Winnipeg from the 
east, to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. M. Juove.

Some of the delegates to the Pro
vincial Sabbath School Association 
left for Toronto this morning. Others 
leave by the evening train. *

William Moran, of FÛslinoh, has 
purchased the old Thompsonv farm, 
where the late William Thompson 
for many years resided for $3,550.

Miss L. A. Nugent, of Palmerston, 
is the guest of Mr. Martin Love while 
in Winnipeg. Miss Nugent will pro
ceed west to Brandon, where she will
reside. ___

Berlin News: Guelph has a vacancy 
on hgt/fiolice force, and though the 
policy commissioners have met about 
a dozen times there has been no ap
pointaient made.

Group number 12 in the primary 
tankard competition comprisesGuelph, 
Royal City, Platts ville, Galt Granites, 
Fergus, Milton and Parkdale. W. D. 
Hepburn, Preston, Umpire.

The Collegiate Institute will hold 
their annual conversazione on Friday 
evening, Noy. 3rd, when the Hon. G. 
W. Boss, Minister of Education, will 
be present and àddress the students.

Mr. Robert Soden and family and 
Mrs. James McTague (nee Agnes So
den), who have been visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Soden, and friends, left 
for their home in Ohio this morning.

Guelph Biâneh

'city bookstore,Hi-A-W’S
ORIENTAL HAIR SUSS,

To Let.
CHAS. L. (\ ELLES.

PHONE J5.
/\N LIVERPOOL STREET. A
V J two itoky eu ne Soum ; » room, with* ff

A unique and elegant appendage to 
the toilet, combining the properties 

of a Hair Restorer. Cleaner and Curling 
Fluid It will be found particularly bene
ficial if the hair la falling o« or weak in its 
growth, restoring it and rendering it of a 
fine, soft, silky texture, nustaining It in curl 
under all the different varieties of atmos
phere. Dandruff cannot exist where it ie 
used. Prepared only by

DON’T FAILFor Sale
ZXLD NEWSPAPERS, SUITABLE
KJ ior W..OTID8 p*P«HVSRfi“rraie.

Bitch L.oat.
T OST, FROM IDTLWYLD, ALj black oi oker bitoh ; answers to the
Sms* j.'

Day’s Bookstore TO GET A 
BASKET 
OF THOSEDAY1 SELLS CHEAP. OHA8. LAW Se OO.

8mlessors to T. 8^ Petrie. .Masonic«3 Honey Grapes,
Late Crawford Peaches, 
Canning Pears 
Quinces.

Fresh Oysters, Ciscoes, etc., 
cheap at

GEORGE WILLIAMS

H. HTJOHIXJS
TTOUSE.- painter, paper
1 1 Manger amd Oalsominer. 14 MarketMANTLES BECAUSE A

LOOK here iIs an important branch of the regular 
Dry Goods trade at this season of the 
year, and we are right Lin it .with a 
splendid lot imported direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany

those who purchased it from 
the wholesaler were.perhaps, 
not sufficiently posted is often 
the reason why your tea does 
not suit in strength or flavor 
no matter how you test it. 
Those who get their supplies 
at the Tea Store, on St. 
George’s Square, are always 
assured of receiving the new
est teas properly selected and 
blended. Try t^en* once,

10 lb. Roller Oatmeal 
for 25 cents.

100 lb. Roller Flour 
for $1.75.

Wheat Germ, Boiled Wheat, Cornmeal, 
Cracked Wheat, Graham Flour, Bye Flour, 
Pot Barley, Split Peas, equally cheap.

GEO, J. THORP
FIiOUB, FEED AND SEED, \

Up-town

Tea Joys or a Box Social.—Mem
bers of Guelph Council, R. T. of T,, 
took all the enjoyment possible ont of 
a box social which they held Monday 
evening. For the benefit of those 
who do not understand what a box 
social means, this may be said: Each 
ladv prepares a box of refreshments— 
sufficient for two—and placée her card 
on the inside. When all are as
sembled the boxes are put up by 
auction and each in turn knocked 
down to the highest bidder, a gentle
man, of course Then it ia the buyer s 
duty, after paying for the box, to hud 
out the lady represented on the card 
and share with her the contente. 
There was a fair attendance at the 
social Monday evening and all thor
oughly enjoyed the unique entertain-

Y, P. 8. C. E.

Our motto hae always been to Keep 81 A 83 Upper Wyndham St, Enthusiastic Meeting in Zion Church 
Monday Evening.

a good, reliable article, and 
convinced that each, coupled with 
small profits and quick returns, ie the 
oorrect method of a eucceeefnl busi- I American 

and 
Canadian

The Christian Endeavor movement 
in this city received a fresh impetus 
Monday evening by the receiving of 
the reports of the recent convention 
held in St. Catharines, from the dele
gate appointed by the Guelph Local 
Union, as well as b^\ 
scieties. It was thought advisable to 
make a change in the order of receiv
ing the reports from the convention, 
and instead of the delegate from the 
Union giving the entire report It was 
divided, each delegate taking sc many 
lessons and reporting on them, in this 
way making it a little more interest
ing,as well as varying the programme, 
Zion church was the place chosen foi 
the occasion, and the sacred edifice 
was comfortably filled at the hour ap
pointed. The chair was taken by ex- 
President W. A. Kirkwood.

The proceedings opened by devo
tional exercises, after which the Bey*

ness. *

. Our Millinery Masonic Block,

the individual so-Your 
Oih.il ciSTAR HOUSE.Department is more attractive than 

ever.
Your patronage respectfully solicit

ed. Terms cash.
LAMPS

Has
Worms !

/VWING to Mr. Galbraith’s time
yrt.nX“ftL0IKiîâ‘UhQeoï'i.11b,rî^•zl.,:
he has sold out the stock in the store at 120 
Uuebeo street at » rate in the dollar. 1 
have pniohaaed the same, and also entered 
into an arrangement by which a full range 
of their celebrated Hosiery will at all times 
be found on sale at the old atan 1, at tne 
same low trioe< The public nan rely on 
getting their Hosiery at from *3 to 25 per 
cent, (quality considered) less than it Is 
possible for others buying in the regular 
wav to soil at. Our upe laities are YABNS, 
HOSlEBY, UNDKBWFAli. By strict at
tention to buHlness, courteous treatment, ONLY UÜÏB PBIOB, and that the L >WK4T, 
we hope to secure a continuance of the pat
ronage so liberally bestowed on our prede-

Gamb hMhful.—Shelburne Econ
omist: ^Hpges are more plentiful 
than usuaRnis year, and some of the 
local sportsmén have had great luck.
Tuesday evening last Messrs. T. Hen
derson, Robert Morrison and Charles 
Scarborough returned with 14 birds.
The some day Mr. Clay don, of the 
town line east, secured seven birds.
The partridges are coming into to vn 
of their own accord in the evenings.

foxes hzve taken » notion to run into meeting of the convention, dwel-

chickens the other night, chased bim, . ^ report was Mrs. Day, of Mar-
-s-scs

ter” gave him the slip after all and “es8ion o£ the Elme day was taken np
by Mre. Clayton, representing the 
First Baptist church, who went fully 
into the statistics of the society, 
showing the increase of societies and 
of members. He closed his remarks 
by urging upon the Guelph local Union 
the idea of trying to organize new 
societies in the outlying country pa
triots, and thus obtain the banner for 
the largest increase in societies. Mrs. 
J. Clarke, who was the delegate from 
the local Union, was the next to 
apeak. Her subject was Junior 
societies and their work. • The lady 
urged upon every sociery in the city 
the advisability of organizing junior 
societies, and in this way getting the 
children interested in the Endeavor 
Movement, Bev. Geo. Fowler then 
reported the final meetings of the 
convention, and closed a most elabor
ate address by urging each individual 
member to be more earnest in the 
cause, and to do all in their power for 
Christ and the church, After each 
report a hymn was Bung, and at the 
close a collection was taken up to de
fray the expenses of the delegatee. 
After einging “God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again," the paetor pro
nounced the benediction, and so closed 
ono of the many successful gather
ings of the Guelph Local Union.

of every style and hind 
to suit large and small 
Ideas and all size pock
ets, at - —

A. J. Little & Co.,
77 Upper Wyndham St., 

Guelph.

Then^you should get a^ox of 8tew^
hur*three'roaeons, why you should 
specify my powders
18T—They, constitute a SAFE remedy, 
and aro prepared under my own super
vision with particular care. In evey 
powder a right and accurate dose is ad-

to the taste. In this respect they are

,aKC.“ ?n«,T.°b5 ELECTIVE
in their results, Scores of oases 
proven this statement to be oonreo
► a-rihJPAAiBD UajlrVff A ■'-I---- »-------- ,l~

r
.The Albert Bradley wjio met his 

<feath in the Battle Creek collision 
was, it is said, a member of the staff 
of the Bank of Commerce here some 
ten years ago. He went from here to 
Sarnia.

FIR

BOND’S, iSINGLE FAIR Ttxe “Leuixip House " 
of OuelpH.

—mTO THE onnt Forest’s men, of light and
SfeOM!
noth brought down W. H. Kingston, 
Q.Ü., James McMullen, M.P.. Thomas 
Mutin and other notables.

WORLD’S - FAIR -i • *——P.espefftfully vour^, i

MRS. S. J. BARRETT AT."BEX. STEWART,
DISPENSING chemist,

Front of Post Office.VIA

GOLD. The many friends of Miss Leuise M. 
Cowan, formerly of this city,will read 
with pleasure the notice elsewhere of 
her marriage at tiyracuse, N.Y.,to Mr. 
W. H. Thompson, of Toronto. Bon 
voyage to you, Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
son.

NEW FANCY STORE

stock. Pinkmg and Stamping done on 
short notice bt
A. r. Nightingale’* Fancy Store,

2 doors west of Chalmer'v church, 
Quebec street.

INSURANCE. got away. - _______
The Good Grain Was ox Top.- 

Hamilton Spectator: Aid. Frank 
Wilkinson and James Dunlop judged 
the grain at the Barton township fair. 
There wea one bag of wheat which 
was so clearly superior to the other 
exhibits that both Judges prompt'y 
agreed to award it first prize. They 
were just about to stick the red ticket 
into it when Mr. Wilkinson, as a mat
ter of form, thrust hie arm into the 
grain up to the elbow and brought up 
a fistful of such measly looking wheat 
that no farmer would have face enough 
to exhibit it. Then the examination 
was made. It was found that half a 
peck of the good grain was ppread 
over the top of the bag ; all the rest 
was wretched stuff, The judges care
fully lifted out that half-peck, scoop- 

up a peck or two more, dumped the 
good grain into the hole, spread the 
poor grain on top,and left the ba 
decorated by any ticket, 
the visitors to the fair wondered how 
any grain grower could have the nerve 
to enter such a sample of wheat for 
competition,

Fire and Marine.WHO, FBOM

OCTOBER 13 TO 28 A very pleasant event took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.^ Robert 
Morro,w, Biverview Terrace,Paris,last 
week, the occasion being the marri
age of Mr. Morrow’s sister, Miss 
Heppie, to Mr. David Arrewsmith, 
late of Winnipeg.

Andrew Neslin and two other boys 
jumped on the caboose of a moving 
freight train Monday. Two of the 
lads were thrown on the track and 
narrowly escaped death. The boy 
Neslin has been summoned to appear 
at the police court.

The latest yarn going the rounds in 
Berlin is to the effect that a corpora
tion laborer found $15,000 while work
ing in a sewer near the G. T, B. tracks. 
The story says it had been concealed 
years ago by an old German soldier. 
The tale is discredited.

See our union and hemp carpet, 
also floor oil cloth. Clark & Thomp
son. dwtf

Western ol Toronto.
Vorth British end Mercantile of Edin

burgh and London.
Liverpool and London and Globe of Liver 

pool and London.
Gore District Mutual of Galt.
Fhcenix of London, England.
Northern of London and Aberdeen, 
knd Accident Insurance Go., of Montreal

BOUT. CÜSBHNGHA»,
igenfe, Dominion Bank Building, (Guelph. 
jTelephoae lS*i

INCLUSIVE,

Will sell Bound Trip Tickets 
tiens in Canada at ab

WE ARE OFFERING^all Sta-

LAST “CHANCE TO 
VISIT THE FAIR.

NOW DONT BLAME US 
if you haven’t made full and 
complete provision for warm 
Woolen Underwear for the 
cold weather. We’ve done 
everything that mortal man 
can do. We’ve sought out 
the beat makers, either in 
high or low grades of goods, 
forced the very lowest prices, 
bought an immense range, 
marked the goods at an un
usually cutting margin of 
profit, and offer to you a lot 
of Ladies’, Children’s and 
Gents’ Woolen, Merino and 
Cashmere Underwear that 
we defy the trade to equal. 
While you were yet swelter
ing in the heat this store was 
making provision for 
the cold 
now at hand. Get comfort 
and save money by buying 
your Underclothing from us, 
and NOW !

SBBCial . Siting
-Jninn Panting 
™ Overcoating

8E0UBE BERTH8 EARLY.
*>' ^ïICA°,Hint,SiB" 0ADLLAWATY=',„n,= ou, :,uel

8l(5îu? NECKWEAR compilée all that is 

* Inspection cordially invited;

rh«

INSURANCE. ed
g un- 

AfterwardsKING & SULLIVANROYAL of Liverpool.
IMPERIAL ol London. 
CALEDONIAN ol Edinburgh. 
HARTFORD ol Hartlord. 
CONNECTICUT ol Hartlord. 
WELLINGTON MUTUAL

Also Accident, Plate Glass, 
Life

and Marine Insurance.
JOHN DAVIDSON

MARKET SQÜABE.

DON’T 6
Melton’s Block, west side Wyndham 84 you for 

hich isweather w

FAR AHEAD. To Dispel Colds.
John Hunter, of the London road/ 

near Clinton, who wandered aw«^ 
has been found. On Sunday he 
discovered in the hay mow of his 
barn in a very weak condition. As 
soon as possible he will be conveyed 
to proper quarters for treatment.

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse 
the system effectually, yet gently, 
when costive or bilious, or when the 
blood is impure or sluggish, to "per
manently cure habitual constipation, 
to awaken the kidneys and liver to a 
healthy activity, without irritating or 
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.

OFFENDED was
own Bank Dl ectors Arrested.

K
New York, Oct. 23—The arrest on 

criminal charges of three of the direc
tors of the Madison Square Bank, and 
the issuance of warrants for the arrest 
of two others, including, it is said, on 
good authority, the President, made 
to-day the sensational sequel to the 
disastrous failure of that institution. 
The directors arrested were Ronald T. 
McDonald, Adolf Kallisoher and 
Lewis Thompson. McDonald ie 
charged with forgery and misdemean
or. Kallisoher is charged with mil-

uV/ BLANKETS It
> One of the nicest 

things for bedding that we 
have yet seen are the import
ed Cotton Down Sheets and 
Blankets. Soft, fluffy, non- 
shrinkable, beautiful, com
fortable things they are. 
And CHEAP ! Just 
them. At $1.50 each we don’t 
know of anything that will 
give you such comfort. All 
Wool Blankets. We 
two grades of pure all wool- 
one a heavy, strong wool,the 
other a fine Southdown, 
which, when you sleep in, 
you will find a “thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.” 
See our Blankets.

Til. 6*
If from this date, Oct. 12th, 1893, 

we refuse to charge on our books even 
the smallest amount for Repairing, as 
we have lost a lot of money by charg
ing Repairs these 45 years.

The Elmira and Galt engine, which 
had been sent to Stratford for repairs

m'Æ&z!spect/\cIBS
I AND I

EYEGLASSES

on Saturday night, was returning to 
Elmira Monday morning before day
light, when it crashed into a hand 
oar which had been left by its crew 
standing on the Waterloo branch, 
half way between Berlin and Water-

rhe Inverted Exodns.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 23—Janies 

Gadsden, one of the immigration offi
cers of the interior, who has been at 
work in Nebraska, writes to the de
partment that a nwnber of farmers 
there are arranging to dispose of their 
lands with the object of going to the 
North- West. This is said to be the 
result of the visit of seven delegates 
from Nebraska to the North-West last 
July.

KWSAVAGE & GO. A
Ï: loo.haveft;.’. demeanor only.

[Who Committed Suicide 1
Brussels, Oct. 24.—A commotion 

was caused in Brussels society a few 
days ago by a report that County Cor- 
nelisieu uau coiuuiitUid. uuicido ia
New York. Upon inquiry, howeyer, 
the count was found alive and well in 
this city. It is assumed here that the 
man who committed suicide was t 
natural son of Count Corneiisien.

Fine Watch Repairers, 
Guelph. The world is looking beautiful these 

days. Nature is kalsomining it in all 
sorts of colors, and it it like going 
through an art gallery to walk along 
a country road. Not oven the harrow
ing thought that it will soon be time 
to settle with the police magistrate for 
neglecting to shovel the snow off the 
sidewalk is enough to make the 
scenery seem lees lovely.

Tbe funeral of the late Mrs. C. 8. 
Walker, is taking place at Harriston 
this afternoon. It was expected the 
remains would pass through here and 
many people were at the station to 
meet the noon train, but better con
nection was obtained at Toronto by 
the Orangeville branch of the C. P. R, 
A great many friends of deceased 
went north by the noon train to 
attend her funeral.

Letters patent have been issued 
from the Provincial Secretary’s office 
incorporating the Iugersoll Hedge 
Feûce Company, limited. The com
pany is to have a capital of $35,000 
and is to grow and sell hedge plants, 
and manufacture and sell machinery 
pertaining to the construction of 
hedges. Letters patent have also been 
issued incorporating the Guelph Work
men’s Opera House Company, limited, 
with a oafital of $30,000.

Prof. Black, of Harvard University, 
and hiSjAccomplished wife, are visit
ing in St. Mary’s- Mrs. Black is bet 
ter known to the public as Miss Agnei 
Knox, and it is but a short time sinei 
her marriage to the professor. It in 
unfortunate that Canadians will no 
longer have an opportunity of listen 
ing to Miss Knox as an elocutionist 
but they will feel gratified to know 
that she has for a husband a distin
guished member of the fsoulty of 
Harvard,

4
*- AWe bare* had veeulo remarking to I 

m that tht-y were not acquainted with 
tho I act that we oarrlid a Une ot Spec- , 
tael* ti and Eyeglass s. N* doubt the 
misunderstanding lies with uj nut 
having spoken to yoq through this 
space about our wt-11 assorted stock ol 
the above line, either in Gull, Nickel 
or steel.

x(

noAL. ///./<\|/ \ Cuiiy nit-ham Wants Divorce.v‘-
-ÿ-

i
O’

London, Oct. 23.—The Marquis of 
Conyngham has arranged to sue for 
divorce shortly in the English courts. 
The co-respondent, whose name is 
Burrow, was introduced to the Mar
chioness by her brother. The Marquis 
is thirty-six years old. He married^ 
his present wife, eldest daughter of 
Baron Ventry, in 1882. It is possible, 
not probable, that the case will be 

led out of court.

IN ALL OUR experience we never 
found it so easy to sell Ladies 
Mantles and J ackets as this 
year. The business has taken 
an enormous bound. True, 
we expected this. „ Our ele 
gant store and enlarged facil
ities, the increase of our im
portations, were sure to force 
increased business. Still, 
our expectations are exceed
ed, and nowhere more than 
in the Mantle room. Is it 
because our stock merits the 
increased business ? We 
think so, for we well know 
that business is judged by 
its cold, solid merits. And 
what can be the conclusion, 
when people who have looked 
all through the trade almost 
invariably come back and 
buy from us? Why, that our 
stock of Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Mantles, Jackets, Ul
sters, Dolmans, eto., is the 
best and cheapest that 
tomers can find.

rx>✓
We may say here that il yon are in . 

need ol apex,an * favor us with a trial, | 
we will give you satisfaction and at 
lowest prices.

IA'To the Futilio:1 If YOU WANT a Goal that will buns 
clean to ashes ; a Goal that will not 
make clinkers and a Goal that will 
lio:d a good fire In the, cold Wlntss
«ncrnlngs

X \ #Crushed Between the Logs,
Tbentoh, Got. 23.—Samuel White, » 

man employed by Gilmonr * Company 
as saw filer, was severely, if not «*• 
tally injured in the mill torday. He 
was crushed between a sawlog and 
the carriers. The latest report ie that 
he cannot live until morning.

«KShîflf Sa SS .t°Lmîî7.,:
Erase Antiroacy—something new—at

Jos. Pequegnat
CHEAP JEWELLER.

!

1 CLABKi The JeweUer;*,^ sett

GIT THE SCBAHTOM Seeeial Muiiaea* Notlsa.
Plunder at Day’s. Life of Christ, *8 

edition for $1.60; Altar of the House
hold, a book of family devotion, out 
from $5 to $1; library dictionary, In 
half calf, ont from $6 to $1,60.

Physiology and Temperance, the 
new book now required to be used in 
all Public schools, for sale by John 
Smith. _____

Don’t forget to leave your order for 
coal at the Cork street coal yard. Best 
dry screened Scranton coal delivered 
at lowest prices. Telephone 123. J.A, 
Nelles. deod

SPORTSMEN.
COAL FINK iMONUXKNTA.

tiPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE until 
U.^VBtAN°I,TESWxfo,^MWl îS
HEAD STONES. Call and examine my 
stock. J. H. HAMILTON, corner ol Wool
wich and Norfolk Streets.

Pile.I Pile»! Itchinx Piles.

swap ssspirtwy and well screened» at", lowest me*. 
h.-4 prices, from

G. A. RICHARDSON
Upper Wyndham Street

an Bonn

KLŒPFER & CO INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LltikTING.

^ffitie—Oosner Quebec and Norfolk itiseti 
TELEPHONE 164

Something Nei in Dentistry For Over Fifty Years.
CUB-

sgjrtgSgffâaH
i;lrv7atA°oîh.h.twô.id80,Ta.^„Ypru

“The Palace Dry Goods Store.”A T the request of our customers and

Oempany will, on and altur the lath ins*., 
furnish this light until daylight every morn- 
leg instead, ol only till midnight as at pre-
eeWc> call the attention ol oitlsens to the 
fact that Incandescent is now supplied by
|mfkitimates for wiring buildings .furnished 
on application.

75o. New Testament for 10c.; 75o. 
Glass and Desk for 10c. ; 75c. jubilee 
book for 15c.; 35c. Christian Graces 
booklet for 5c.,agreat chance to secure 
some plunder at Day’s.

Children Cry for
iltoher’e Oasterta*

R. CAMPBELL DENTIST.
M been extisotlng teeth .inee le», An*1 

Uit absolutely without pain. He does 
not use Chloroform, Ether, Gas, or inject
*UrdHerodvrltnessodTthe extraction ol 1» 
teeth from a lady recently, and oan testify 
to the Ir having been removed without pale
h8!fVoi£3*K
oery store, *T Wyndham street t iBeeldenee

MRS. E. H. PASS
DRESS & MANTLE MAKER.

H E. R. Bollert & Co and take no

MILBURN’8 BEEF, IRON AND 
WINE i« recommended bv Physicians 
m the beet..

Thereat workdon*atlEowejtcash price. 
Jackets and Gai es out and fitted 

83 Upper Wyndham Street.
Apprentice wanted, ever W

26 and.27„Wyndham|Street

Gnelnhi Ontario»
JOHN YULE, Manager, <£>■■■lUlasM’ etoreI
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